Employee housing high on Planning Board list of topics

Employee housing in Highlands’ seasonal market has been an issue for decades – probably as long as Highlands has been the go-to place for wealthy lowlanders.

As noted by Highlands Historian Ran Shaffner, the Prince House, recently listed on the National Register of Historic Places, was formative in the evolution of Highlands as a seasonal recreation-based economy during the mid-20th century.

“The historic period from 1935 to 1967, during which Elizabeth Wright Prince lived at and maintained the property as a boarding house, is important because her small operation served a different type of clientele from the visitors and tourists that populated the hotels, inns, and motels in town,” wrote Shaffner. “Included among these were small business owners and salaried workers who serviced the vacationers and tourists in town as well as former or prospective residents, relatives, and friends.”

HPD officer and family still reeling from effects of Hurricane Irma

Hurricane Irma wreaked havoc throughout much of the southeast and here in Highlands where the home of Highlands Police Officer Thomas Parker family was hit particularly hard.

When Irma passed through the mountains of North Carolin- na it brought devastating winds and heavy rains to an area that was already soaked from weeks of heavy rain storms. Many large trees were uprooted and caused extensive damage to homes and power lines.

Two very large trees toppled

Completed with assistance from Missouri Bell Telephone Company.

The SUMMER HOUSE
‘Home Furnishing Center’

Open
Mon. – Sat. 9a-5p
Sun. noon – 5p
2089 Highway 106
828-526-5577

Employee housing in Highlands’ seasonal market has been an issue for decades – probably as long as Highlands has been the go-to place for wealthy lowlanders.

As noted by Highlands Historian Ran Shaffner, the Prince House, recently listed on the National Register of Historic Places, was formative in the evolution of Highlands as a seasonal recreation-based economy during the mid-20th century.

“The historic period from 1935 to 1967, during which Elizabeth Wright Prince lived at and maintained the property as a boarding house, is important because her small operation served a different type of clientele from the visitors and tourists that populated the hotels, inns, and motels in town,” wrote Shaffner. “Included among these were small business owners and salaried workers who serviced the vacationers and tourists in town as well as former or prospective residents, relatives, and friends.”

One lane expected to be open Friday

The N.C. Department of Transportation announced an emergency pipe replacement project is currently being done on the Highlands side of the Cashiers Portion of Cashiers Road is closed for repairs

Cynthia Strain of Mill Creek Gallery & Framing entered this winning photo which got the most “likes” during the Chamber of Commerce photo contest that ran Aug. 30-Sept. 30. She won a $25 gift certificate which can be redeemed for merchandise at the Visitor Center. Stan Cochran of Mirror Lake Antiques and Pat Allen of Pat Allen Realty honorable mentions. Stan posted an eclipse-related photo and Pat posted a photo of fall foliage.

Fun for the whole family!
Cashiers Road delays explained

Last Thursday was a slow day. Normally I am in my office each morning, but leave by noon to work in my pottery studio. If something comes up in the afternoon, I may get a call.

Last Thursday I worked in my studio and then proceeded to an afternoon run with the roadrunner buddies. Many days I don’t check my email until after Town Hall closes at 4:30.

I thought Friday would be a slow day, too. Our Town Manager was taking a sabbaticum day off. I planned on coming in by mid-morning, but events changed.

Someone called me concerning US 64 being closed between Highlands and Cashiers lasting over a week. That was news to me. I checked my email and read a message indicating that indeed the road would be closed for repairs for over a week. The email was posted at 4:35 pm on Thursday, so I was reading it for the first time.

I started making calls immediately, since the closure would have a huge economic impact on our leaf season and create massive delays.

For several hours I felt like I was chasing a rabbit that was continuously changing directions.

First, I learned that DOT was doing an emergency repair due to massive roadway erosion caused by the rains from Tropical Storm Nate, and that it could not be delayed for fear of another rain event wiping out an entire section of the road. After losing part of Chowan Road due to heavy rains a number of years ago, I understood the concern.

Next, I got information that there would be one-lane traffic in the construction area during the day, but that the road would be entirely closed during night construction. That seemed a better plan.

By 11am, I had contacted the NC-DOT Division Engineer. He told me the road would indeed have to be completely closed in order to make repairs. Two large culverts spanning the entire roadway had to be replaced, and keeping one lane open was not possible. He emphasized it was a dangerous situation, and that a postponement could cause further damage resulting in a road closure lasting weeks or months.

I consulted with Jim Tate, the Macon County Commission Chairman, and Kevin Corbin our state representative. Kevin had been working with DOT to speed up the repair to where the road would be closed for only 72 hours. Representative Corbin got DOT to give the contractor a bonus if the road was back opened by 4 pm today. After that it will be one lane until paving is complete by late Friday.

I appreciate Tate and Corbin’s leadership in solving this problem.

My take away is that we should have been in the DOT communication loop from the beginning.

Town Hall received many calls, but initially had no information. Sometimes Highlands is overlooked as the economic force and municipality on this plateau. I will communicate our need for timely information about plans that impact Highlands.

Dear Editor,

I appreciate Mayor Taylor’s recent newspaper column about “the important role the arts play in the economic vitality and overall quality of a community,” and I especially appreciated his acknowledgement of the fact that the arts depend greatly on philanthropy; to quote the mayor,” most significant art venues require donor support at a very high level.”

While the media fan the fertile flames of identity politics and class warfare, could it be that rich folks aren’t so bad after all and may actually contribute good things to society?

Alice Nelson
Highlands

There’s something amiss

Dear Editor,

There’s something amiss in the country that I love.

There seems that any identity to our past is looked upon with suspicion and we need a more generic worldview or global inclusion, where we look upon a new era, starting afresh where the encumbrments of the past are gone and a new day is coming. Beliefs, values, morality are all inclusive, there’s no boundaries, life is unfettered from the narrow mindedness of the past.
• OBITUARIES •

Roberta Keener Tate Dendy

Roberta Keener Tate Dendy, 91, passed away Thursday, October 12, 2017. Mrs. Dendy was born November 4, 1925 in Macon County, NC to the late Will L. Keener and Nettie Ray Keener. She was married to her first husband, John Phil Tate, Sr., who preceded her in 1979 and her second husband, Clyde A. Dendy, who preceded her in 2000. Mrs. Dendy along with her first husband Phil owned and operated several restaurants in Highlands. Roberta loved to cook, travel, garden, and visit with family. She was a member of the First Baptist Church in Highlands and grew up in the Goldmine Baptist Church in her younger years.

Survivors include her sons, John Phil Tate, Jr. (Anne) and James W. Tate (Susan) both of Highlands, NC; two grandchildren, Jim Tate (Allison) and John P. Tate, III; two great-grandchildren, Ethan Tate and Eliza Tate; and two sisters, Ella Mae Zoellner of Highlands and Betty Dills (Johnnie) of Payton, CO.

She was preceded in death by her two husbands; and two brothers, Len Ray Keener and Lee Keener.

A memorial service was held Sunday, October 15, 2017 at the Goldmine Baptist Church with the Rev. Perry Robinson officiating.

Memorials can be made to the Mt. Moriah Cemetery Fund, c/o Mary Owens, 21 Pinecone Dr., Franklin, NC 28734.

Online condolences may be left at bryantgrantfuneralhome.com.

Bryant-Grant Funeral Home and Crematory served the Dendy family.

Mack Ernest Holland

Mack Ernest Holland, 74, of Cullowhee passed away Friday, October 13, 2017. He was born September 18, 1943 in Jackson County to Harry and Ruth Watson Holland.

Mr. Holland was a builder and he enjoyed hunting and fishing and he loved NASCAR.

Survivors include his wife of 52 years, Jessie Holland; sons, Michael Ernest Holland, Ricky Edward Holland (B. J.) and Timothy Charles Holland; seven grandchildren and three great-grandsons.


Online condolences are available at bryantgrantfuneralhome.com. Bryant-Grant Funeral Home and Crematory served the Holland family.

Madge Owens Munger

Madge Owens Munger, 82, of Highlands passed away on Sunday, October 15, 2017. Born in Rabun County, GA, she was the daughter of the late Hayman Luther and Ethel Miller Owens. She was married for 61 years to Fred Munger who preceded her in death on August 31, 2016.

Mrs. Munger worked at Highlands Pharmacy for 34 years. She loved flowers and she was a member of Highlands First Baptist Church.

Survivors include two daughters, Patricia Barnes (Toby) of Clayton, GA and Gloria Munger of Highlands; one son, Rick Munger (Sheila) of Clayton, GA; nine grandchildren; 25 great-grandchildren; one sister, Dorothy Keener of Social Circle, GA and three brothers, Cleveland Owens and Jayco Owens both of Clayton, GA and Clinton Owens of Kentucky.

A funeral service will be held at 1 pm, Saturday, October 21, 2017 at Highlands First Baptist Church with Rev. Oliver Rice, Rev. Rusty Wolffrey and Rev. Clinton Owens officiating. Burial will follow in Highlands Memorial Park. The family will receive friends Saturday from noon - 1 pm prior to the service at the church.

Online condolences are available at bryantgrantfuneralhome.com. Bryant-Grant Funeral Home and Crematory is serving the Munger family.
Paoletti ‘Our 33rd Year’
Serving Dinner Every Evening from 5p
www.paoletti.com • (828) 526-4906

Asia House
Japanese • Asian • Thai • Hibachi Cuisine
Open Year Round • 7 days
Mon. thru Thurs., 11a to 10p
Fri., & Sat., 11a to 11p
Sun., noon to 10p
828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900
We Cater!
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

The LOG CABIN
CASUAL DINING
Fresh Seafood, Steaks & Comfortable Italian
Dinner Nightly at 5:00 PM

Sports Page Sandwich Shoppe
Serving Breakfast & Lunch.
Monday: Saturday
Breakfast: 7:30 to 10:30am
Lunch: Until 2:30pm
Full cooked-to-order breakfast &
Daily Lunch Specials.
314 main Street, Highlands
(828) 526-3555

Wolfgang’s
RESTAURANT & WINE BISTRO
Celebrating our 23rd Season
Southern Living 2016: “Best Place for Dinner in Highlands”
Bistro at 4p and Dining Room at 5:30p
Open 6 nights • Closed Tuesdays
For reservations call • 828.526.3807
www.wolfgangs.net

Fressers
Courtyard Cafe & Catering
Serving Highlands Since 1999
470 Oak St. in Village Square
sandwiched between Founders Park and Wolfgang’s
828-526-8847
Patio • Carry Out • Catering

Wild Thyme Gourmet
Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands
828-526-4035
Serving Lunch
11a to 4p
Serving Dinner
from 5:30p
7 days a week.
Brunch: 7 days a week: 10a to 3p
Dinner: 7 days a week: 5-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429
Main Street • Highlands

International Cuisine

Cyprus

Brunch: 7 days a week: 10a to 3p
Dinner: 7 days a week: 5-10p
For reservations call: 526-4429
Main Street • Highlands

New Generation, Southern cuisine with Live Music, a Bar and Outdoor Dining
Overlooking Mill Creek.
Open Wednesday-Sunday (and Labor Day!)
11:30 a.m. 'TIL.
411 N. 4th St. • Mequals3.org • (828) 526-6774

Bistro
ON MAIN
- a restaurant

at The Main Street Inn
270 Main Street (828) 526-2590
Lunch and Dinner Daily
Live entertainment on Friday & Saturday nights
and Saturday & Sunday Lunch!
Check the website for hours
www.mainstreet-inn.com

Bella's Junction Cafe
828-526-0803

Open for
Breakfast and Lunch EVERYDAY • 9a to 3p
Dinner, Thurs., Fri. & Sat. • 5:30p until
Sunday 9a to 2:30p
(Closed Wednesdays)
Homemade Desserts • Gluten Free Pizza
& Desserts Available • Catering, Too!

Altitudes Restaurant
at Skyline Lodge
Fine Dining with a View!
Full bar

Breakfast:
Sat: 7:30 - 11a.
Sun: 7:30-10:30a
Sun. Champagne Brunch: 12-2p
(reservations required)
Dinner:
Wed-Sat: 5:30-close

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES

APPETIZERS
Stuffed Sweet Potato Dumplings
Garlicky sweet potato puffs filled with sausage
Topped with a bacon, fennel & butter sauce

Fried Green Tom Napoleon
Layers of green tomatoes, pancetta and mozzarella
Presented with our roasted vegetable puree

ENTREES
Bolichie
Cuban style pot roast stuffed with chorizo
Marinated in citrus mojito

Gumbo
A Cajun feast in a bowl
Loaded with sausage, shrimp, smoked chicken, pork, okra, peppers and onions. Served over rice

SOUP
Creamy Mushroom

Reservations appreciated but not required.
470 Skyline Lodge Road
828-526-2121
LETTERS continued from page 2

If you want to take the knee to our flag while anthem is sung, you have a right to do so. If you want to slander and disrupt just about everything, you have a right to do so. From the president, the college campus, to our city streets, even within our families, we want to express this pent up anger and seek the freedom we think will release this turmoil from within.

This view suggests a higher calling in which to follow. Many elected officials, people of prominence, college professors, encourage this hate and outrage. We take their cue and follow what seems is our personal right.

Rebellion is in vogue, and if we believe in nothing but self, we rebel in everything. But worse, if we believe in everything there’s nothing in self worth fighting for.

We are a wandering people, we think of little except self. We’ve lost our way, we lack internal reasoning and direction. We knock down fences without asking why they were there in the first place. We say life is the greatest value, but live our lives in disrespect of others … even celebrating death.

What hope do you give your children? What values do you place in them? Or are values left for them to define, because your lacking in values yourself? Do we just encourage them to learn more so they financially make more to satisfy a never ending quest for more? Is there anything worth hoping for that makes sense of life than this ever ending madness we revolve around. This fence is in place for humanity’s sake; shouldn’t be taken lightly. Unbridled freedom is not freedom at all but chaos, both for a society and deep within the individual – which is so evident. The family unit is more influential than any other system on earth, and should instill respect, dignity, trust, honesty, integrity, thoughtfulness, all within a love for family, friends and the one who is the essence or embodiment of it all – God, the one we seek least. History is littered with past hopes of trying to find its way. There’s a hope in science, world systems, even religion; all hope that someday we can save ourselves in some distant future. What good is this for the present? How cruel and hopeless. Deep inside we know and search for something more, not so much for the future, but for the now. God is forever more and the never ending now.

“Now is the time” (2 Corinthians 6:2)

Deni Shepard
Franklin
Memories light the corners of my mind

Can you hear Barbara Streisand singing? Though Streisand’s The Way we Were is one of my favorite songs, this week’s column is about memory, not music.

Does this happen to you? You’re having a conversation, what you hear triggers a thought and before you can utter it, it’s gone – poof? It happens to me all too often these days, and it’s a good thing I have a sense of humor about it.

I have friends who either worry or laugh about their forgetfulness, depending on the day, but most of us have a standard story to the effect that there is just so much in our brains that we can’t possibly sort through it and pull something out on a moment’s notice. You’ve heard the line about not being able to access that drawer in the mental file cabinet, right? I like this description from Science Blog:

“One of my favorite Roz Chast cartoons shows a woman dumping out the high-falutin’ contents of a filing cabinet drawer — 16th-century art, or something like that — to make room for a new drawer full of information about new TV shows. This is the finite filing cabinet model of memory, in which you toss out one set of memory to make room for new information...Memories have been considered, the last decade or so, to be in there somewhere, but perhaps just inaccessible. The old ‘I haven’t forgotten it; I just can’t recall it right now’ situation.”

Apparently, brain hiccups are a hot topic. If you go down the rabbit hole of Google, you can read about memory and the lack thereof for hours. As a mystery fanatic, I found the Sherlock Holmes take on memory fascinating. It’s similar to another line I use about not wanting to clutter my brain with too many details. Sherlock likens a man’s brain to:

“...a little empty attic... you have to stock it with such furniture as you choose. A fool takes in all the lumber of every sort that he comes across, so that the knowledge which might be useful to him gets crowded out, or at best is jumbled up with a lot of other things, so that he has a difficulty in laying his hands upon it. Now the skillful workman is very careful indeed as to what he takes into his brain-attic. He will have nothing but the tools which may help him in doing his work, but of these he has a large assortment, and all in the most perfect order... Depend upon it there comes a time when for every addition of knowledge you forget something that you knew before. It is of the highest importance, therefore, not to have useless facts elbowing out the useful ones.”

I’m sticking with Sherlock’s rationale for not remembering every little thing, and I’m also fond of the Far Side cartoon, “Teacher, teacher, my brain is full.” Hmmmm, I wonder if the person who once gave me a t-shirt with that cartoon on it—the person I can’t for the life of me remember—was trying to tell me something.

• Find Kathy’s new book “Lord Banjo the Royal Pooch” and her collection of columns, “The Ink Penn: Celebrating the Magic in the Everyday,” locally at The Molly Grace in Highlands and Books Unlimited in Franklin and on Amazon. Contact her at inkpenn119@gmail.com.

---

- Special Notice -

Family Practitioner and Primary Care Physician Dr. Scott Baker of Highlands and currently with an office on the Highlands-Cashiers Hospital campus, is NOT affiliated with Mission Health.

Therefore, he is still a Blue Cross Blue Shield NC IN-NETWORK provider.

He and his staff will soon be re-locating to the Professional Building on South Street across from the Peggy Crosby Center. He will receive patients there Nov. 1.

For more information, call 828-526-1700
Healing Thai Chicken Soup

Hot, clear foods are very beneficial for colds and upper respiratory infections.

This healing soup can help soothe a sore throat, eliminate congestion, and help combat fevers and chills. The shiitake mushrooms provide polysaccharides that stimulate white blood cell function allowing them to be more efficient at combating bacteria and viruses. And ginger and garlic both have numerous healing properties. They are anti-microbial, anti-viral, and a natural anti-biotics, killing bacteria and viruses both internally and externally, as well as giving delicious flavor this soup.

The broth is very nourishing and will have you feeling good almost immediately, and even small children love it!

Once you make soup this way, making the stock from scratch, you’ll never ever consider canned broth again- yes, it’s worth the time to do it right!

If you would like to use a whole chicken for this soup instead of the two chicken breasts, simply double the ingredients for the broth and the soup and use an 8 or 12-quart pot instead. Be sure to add the cooked rice noodles to each individual bowl if you plan to have leftovers (adding them to the whole pot and then reheating the soup the next day can cause the noodles to get quite mushy).

This soup also freezes very well, just don’t add the noodles or the raw toppings to your freezeable portions.

Yield: 6 servings

For the Broth:
- 2 bone-in organic chicken breasts (about 2 pounds total)
- 8 cups water
- 1 large onion, chopped
- 3 stalks celery, chopped
- 1 large carrot, chopped
- 1 whole head garlic, cut in half cross-wise
- 1/4 to 1/2 cup finely chopped fresh ginger

Don’t be Scared to look your Best!
Save $50 OFF All Fillers in October.

Center for Plastic Surgery
Robert T. Buchanan
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
209 Hospital Drive, Suite 202
828-526-3783
www.PlasticSurgery.com

October Filler Thriller

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF.
• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS!
• Orthodontics including Invisalign
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions
and of course Fillings and Cleanings.
(IV Sedation, too)

You are only 50 miles away from 30 years experience in top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch.

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

Taylor Barnes
330 Dillard Road
Behind Highlands Decorating Center
828-526-4192

Complete Hair Care including
Hair Extensions
Massage Therapy
Hand & Foot Treatments
Body Treatments
Facials including
Anti-Aging Celluma Panel
Personal Training with Justin
Manicures, Pedicures & Special Packages

Posh Paws Pet Spa
828-526-9581
411 N. 4th Street, Highlands, NC 28741
OPEN YEAR ROUND TUESDAY-SATURDAY 9-5
Retail Grand Opening!!!

As a special thank you to our community for all your love and support, we are kicking off the fall season with a toy and dental health sale!!!

10% off

All Toys, Whimzee Dental Chews, and Tropiclean Water Additives during October.

In addition to dog grooming services, we are now offering food, treats, toys, and other essentials for all our pampered pup’s needs!
For the Soup:
1 medium onion, cut into crescent moons
3 to 4 stalks celery, sliced into diagonals
3 carrots, cut into matchsticks
2 to 3 cups sliced shiitake mushrooms
cooked chicken pulled from the bone and chopped
sea salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste

Optional Additions/Toppings:
rice noodles
chopped fresh basil
chopped fresh napa cabbage
chopped fresh cilantro
chopped fresh thai green chiles
lime wedges

To make the broth, place all ingredients for broth into a 6-quart pot. Cover and bring to a boil, reduce heat medium-low and simmer for 1 1/2 to 2 hours. Strain broth into a large bowl or another pot using a colander. Place chicken breasts onto a plate to cool. Pour the broth back into the pot. Once chicken is cooled, remove the skin, pull the meat from the bone and chop the chicken into bite-sized pieces.

Place all of the veggies for the soup (onion, carrot, celery, and shiitake mushrooms) into the pot with the broth. Cover and simmer for about 15 to 20 minutes. Add the chicken. Season with sea salt and pepper to taste. Simmer a minute or two more or until vegetables are cooked to your liking. Ladle soup into bowls and serve with a handful of basil, cilantro, and cabbage on top. Sprinkle with thai chiles if desired. You can also add a handful of cooked thai rice noodles to each bowl if desired. Squeeze a little lime juice over each bowl. Make sure to have some tissues handy if you are using the thai chiles, and enjoy the benefits of this healing, nourishing soup!
over onto the Parker’s rental home pretty much cutting the home in half and barely missing the family who at the time was riding out the storm gathered in their living room.

The house incurred severe structural and water damage. Fiberglass insulation, drywall and roof debris fell into the home as the storm’s winds and rain tore through the house. The family escaped to nearby relatives.

Currently they are staying with family, but will need to find a rental as soon as possible in order to return to some normalcy of life.

Diana is a full-time Mom and home schools their children. Thomas is a former Marine and currently works as a Master K9 Police Officer in the Highlands Police Department, dedicating his life to the protection and service of others.

Though Macon County was declared a “state of emergency” by county, state and local officials, Governor Roy Cooper said FEMA assistance and reimbursement for expenses incurred due to the hurricane would not be available. He said at that time that other areas in the country were first in line for any FEMA funds.

Now the Parker family needs help to replace their belongings as they work to put some order back into their lives. Unfortunately, they didn’t have renters insurance so all these expenses will be coming out of their own pockets.

Contributions are urgently needed to replace the items destroyed in the storm including beds and bedding, clothing, appliances, furniture, school supplies and books.

These are just some of the essentials that need replacing in a long list of items. To add to their financial burden, they have extensive major medical expenses.

Any and all donations will be very much appreciated!

Checks should be made payable to Thomas Parker and can be dropped off at the Highlands Police Dept. or mailed to:

Highlands Police Department
P.O. Box 1718
Highlands, NC 28741

Donations can be made on “Go Fund Me” the link is: https://www.gofundme.com/Parkerne

Damage to the home the Parker family rented on Walkingstick Road in Highlands.
Road about a mile from the crossroads.

Two old pipes under U.S. 64, about one mile west of the intersection with N.C. 107 in Jackson County, need to be replaced because they have ruptured and the eastbound lane has been compromised.

U.S. 64 is closed and a temporary detour via Norton Road has been established during the repairs.

The work is expected to be completed Friday and if so, one lane of the road will be open to through traffic as crews patch and pave the road.

The 10-mile detour — taking an average of 20 minutes — directs westbound drivers to take N.C. 107 North to North Norton Road and then to Norton Road and U.S. 64. The opposite applies to eastbound drivers.

The Cashiers Road was closed to through traffic at 4 p.m. Monday, NCDOT expects the work to be completed in three days.

Once the new pipe installation is completed the roadway will be gravel. It will take another day to repave the road.

In light of the Leaf Looker season, the contractor has been offered an incentive if the work is completed early but will be penalized if the entire job takes longer than Friday to complete.

For real-time travel information, visit DriveNC.gov or follow NCDOT on Twitter.

PRE-ORDER
Your Turkey Today & Receive 15% OFF!

Mary’s Free-Range & Organic Turkeys
Juicy, Plump & Delicious!
Raised Fresh by the Pitman Family since 1954

- 4x the Living Area Than Commercial “free-range” Turkeys
- Only Fed a High Quality Vegetarian-Based High Protein Diet
- NEVER Fed Animal By-products OR Given any Antibiotics
- No Preservatives, Additives or Hormones
- Always Gluten-free

PRE-ORDER TODAY! 828-526-5999 or email your order to wholelife@frontier.com

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Sat. • 10a to 5:30p
At the corner of Foreman Road and the Cashiers Road in Highlands

Tickets available online: www.highlandspac.org, at the door or by calling 828.526.9047
Dive-in Movie Night at the Pool
is the first Friday of each month

Dive-in Movie Night at the Rec Park. PG and PG-13 movies. 6-9 p.m., $7 adult; $5 children under 12. $20 family of 4 ($4 for each additional person). Free popcorn per admission. Bring your own float. Food allowed in designated areas. For movie title call 828-526-1595 or 828-526-3556.

– Photo by Kim Lewicki

The Oct. 23 varsity soccer game is at home and it’s ‘Senior Night’

This week was up and down and a constant fight.

Middle school volleyball played Cullowhee Valley, played in a jamboree, and played Blue Ridge this past week.

The team lost to Cullowhee Valley in 2 sets.

On Saturday the team participated in a jamboree where they came in second place.

Blue Ridge was the team’s last game of the season. They lost in 3 sets, but as conference champs, they had a very good season.

Middle school soccer played Cherokee and Blue Ridge last week.

They beat Cherokee 6-0. They also played their last game against Blue Ridge. They beat them 7-2. They ended the season undefeated conference champs.

High school volleyball played Blue Ridge, Rabun Gap, and Robbinsville last week.

JV beat Blue Ridge in 2 sets, and varsity beat them in 3. JV also won in 2 sets against Rabun Gap.

Varsity lost in their 5th set against Rabun Gap. JV beat Robbinsville in 3 sets, and varsity lost in 3 sets.

They are now done with regular season games and will find out today if they made it to state or not.

Highschool boys soccer played Tallulah Falls, Blue Ridge, Polk County, and Swain last week.

They only had one loss this week, against Polk County, 4-1. They beat Tallulah Falls 4-1. They beat Blue Ridge 4-1 and also Swain 5-0.

Their next home game will be Monday, October 23rd. They will play Hayesville at 6 pm. This will be their senior night so come out and support the boys for the last go round at home.

There is only a little bit of the fall sports season left. Come on out and show your support!

Destin Gearhart throwing it in against Blue Ridge.
Ongoing
• The pool is now open for public swim 3-6p Mon-Thurs.

Mon-Fri
• After School Program for Kids at The Wellness Place, 470 Dillard Road, Highlands. The school bus drops off at Dusty’s. Ages Kindergarten through 8. Activities, wholesome snacks, homework time, outdoor and indoor play. Discount for monthly enrollments Pick up time 6 pm. Call Michelle at 828-526-9698.
• Movies at the Highlands Playhouse: Movies: Fri-Tues, 2, 5 8 p.m.

First Mondays
• Shortoff Baptist Church non-denominational Men’s Meeting at 7 pm

Mondays
• At the Rec Park, High Cardio Zumba Fitness with Certified Instructor Tiffany Austin at 5:25 p.m.
• The Joy Program at HUMC from 11:30a to 1:30p. Includes a free lunch and a variety of programs and games. All seniors are welcome. For more info, call Tricia Smith at 828-338-8167.

Mon., Wed., Fri.
• Heart Healthy Exercise Class Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:30-9:30am. Contact Janet Avery at 828-200-7508 for more information.
• Aerobics with Tina Rogers 8-9a.

Mon.-Fri.
• Lap Swim Monday-Friday 7am-10am 6 lanes and Monday –Thursday 5pm-6pm 1 or 2 lanes. Sharing pool with Water Aerobics @ 5:15.
• Water Aerobics Monday-Friday 10:15am-11:15am and Monday-Thursday 5:15pm-6pm (sharing pool with lap swimmers) and Saturday mornings from 11:15-noon.

Tuesdays
• FREE Community Table Dinner at the Community Bldg. at 6p.
• The Humanist Discussion Group meets every Tuesday morning from 10:30-11:30a in the Meeting Room in the back of Hudson Library.
• First Tuesdays
  • The monthly family support group for those with family members, friends, or loved ones living with the challenge of mental illness meets at 7 p.m. at Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Old Murphy Road, Franklin. For info call 369-7385.

2nd and 4th Tuesdays
• OccupyWNC meets at the 7PM in the Sneak E. Squirrel Community Room (1314 Main St., Sylva). Visit www.occupywnc.org or call 828.331.1524

Third Tuesday
• The Macon County Poultry Club meets at the NC Cooperative extension office located at 193 Thomas Heights Rd., Franklin on the third Tuesday of each month at 7pm. Meetings are open to the public. Call 828-369-3916.

Tuesday and Thursdays
• Zumba with Connie at the Rec Park 8:15 a.m. $5.
• Pickle ball from 11:30a to 1p in the gym at the Rec Park.
• Exercise Class with Tina Rogers are held Tuesday and Thursday at 5:15p.m.

Wed. through October
• “Where Art & Science Meet” events at Carolina Gallery, 411 N. 4th Street. 1st Wednesdays
  • Family Movies at the Hudson Library at 3:30pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.
  • 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
• Recently released movies at Hudson Library at 2pm. Call 828-526-3031 for titles.

Wednesday-Saturday
• The Highlands Historic Village is open June-October. It’s free. Visit the Highlands Historical Museum, the Prince Houe, Bug Hill Cottage, Furman Vinson’s Boat, The Old Jail while taking a break in the peaceful setting that commemorates Highlands’ past.

Thursdays
• Storytime with Miss Deanna at Hudson Library 10:40 a.m. Open to the public.
• Weight Watchers support group meets every Thursday at 5 pm at Christ Church of the Valley. Call Lisa 828-506-3555.
• NAMI Support Group for individuals dealing with mental illness and the family members of individuals dealing with these challenges from 7 – 8:15 pm. at First United Methodist Church Outreach Center on West Main Street beside Bryant’s Funnel Home. Call Donita for more info (828) 526-9510.

2nd Thursdays
• Sapphire Valley Needlepoint Guild meets at the Highlands Rec Park at 10 a.m.

3rd Thursdays
• Kidney Smart Classes in Franklin: from 4:30-6pm, Angel Medical Center, Video Conference Room, 3rd Floor, 120 Riverview St. Contact Majestic 828-369-9474

2nd and 4th Thursdays
• Indivisible Highlands, a non-partisan activist group meets weekly at the Hudson • See EVENTS page 19

October Sale
ALL IN STOCK
WOOD FURNITURE & VANITIES
25% OFF!
WOOD FURNITURE SPECIAL ORDERS
20% OFF!
342 Main Street • Highlands • 828-526-8864
www.DutchmansDesigns.com
Follow us on social Media!
The Highlands Police log entries from Oct. 5 Only the names of persons arrested, issued a Class-3 misdemeanor or public officials have been used.

Oct. 5
• At 8:50 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident on Spring Street.

Oct. 7
• At 1:29 a.m., a vehicle on NC 106 swerved across the double yellow line damaging the department's jeep Cherokee with a value of $3,500.

Oct. 10
• At 4:22 p.m., officers responded to a two-vehicle accident in the Mountain Fresh Grocery parking lot on Main Street.
• At 7 p.m., officers responded to a call about a man communicating threats at a residence on Memorial Park Drive.

Oct. 11
• At 8:59 a.m., officers assisted US Marshals with apprehending a fugitive at a residence on Dogwood Ave.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue Dept. log from Oct. 9.

Oct. 9
• At 3:04 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a location on Main Street.
• At 3:12 a.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Split Rail Row.
• At 1:26 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Mack Wilson Road.
• At 2:48 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Upper Brushy Face.
• At 3:04 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a location on Main Street.

Oct. 10
• At 12:35 p.m., the dept. responded to a motor vehicle accident on the Cashiers Road.
• At 3:07 p.m., the dept. re-
Leaf Looker Shopping ... OFF Main Street!

Shops On Carolina Way

The Custom House

At Carolina Way

Lighting
Lamp Shades

- Pottery
- Rugs
- Pillows

&
Meridith’s Custom Painting

828-526-2665
442 Carolina Way

Shops “On The Hill”

Art Glass Creations

Distinctive Dishware and Decor

Unique Designs

Handmade Locally

260 Franklin Rd
On Main Street
west of the post office
828-526-9292
www.faulknerartglass.com

BIG Fall SALE Begins!

NOW in Highlands!

Full Service Fly Shop &
Guide Service
located just behind
REEVES Hardware in Highlands!

273 Spring Street • Highlands NC 28741
(828) 482 - 9444
Leaf Looker Shopping ... ON Main Street!

American-made products for the home ... many made locally!

Open
Monday - Thursday
10a-5p,
Fridays & Saturdays
10a-6p,
Sundays 2-5p.

338 Main St.
526-4777

Jude Connally

The Dry SINK
Highlands, NC

Breville

Smart Ovens
are in!

STOREWIDE
FALL
CLOTHING
SALE

20% OFF
(some exceptions)

Come See Our New Lines and Fashions for Fall!

Comfy
Jag Jeans
Gabby Isabella
Thin Her Pants
Sharon Young
Jolibel

JEWELRY LINES
Lauren Eisenman
French Kande
Susan Shaw

Jolie’s of Highlands
466 Main Street • 526-3963
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326 Main St.  
828-482-4375

Lulu Bleu
All the sumptuous stylish brands you love! 
the boutique

Order online at www.facebook.com/LuluBleuNC

FALL is here SALE!

Cozy up for fall at

• Free People • BB Dakota • Michael Stars
• Bedstu • CP Shades
• THML

Jeans by:
• Joes
• 7 for All Mankind
• AG
• Citizens
• Hudson
• Mother

Visit our Upstairs Sales Room

355 Main Street 
(in The Galax Theatre)  
526-4660

JOIN US FOR A TRUNK SHOW

MAC JEANS + RODD&GUNN

OCTOBER 20
HIGHLANDS RODD&GUNN  
CASHIERS MAC JEANS

OCTOBER 21
HIGHLANDS MAC JEANS  
CASHIERS RODD&GUNN

ALL THINGS BLACK TIE & MADE-TO-MEASURE

With options in a variety of price-points, BESPOKE by TJ Bailey’s has the perfect, timeless solution for your next special event. Made-to-measure with luxurious fabrics, custom orders are ready-to-wear in only four weeks!

Are you attending an event in the mountains and forgot to pack your tux or suit? We have everything you’ll need, in stock and ready to go. Tailoring can be rushed and we will deliver to your event venue.
Tolerance without Compromise

Archbishop
John Erbelding
Chapel of the Sky
Sky Valley, GA

S
omeone sometime coined a phrase that has much meaning: “tolerance without compromise.”

To be tolerant of others, it is not necessary to accept their beliefs or to live like they live. In fact, one may be tolerant of another person and still vigorously oppose the background or beliefs or his convictions or his habits.

Tolerance does not mean that we must get on the bandwagon, that we must think or act with the majority, or that we must compromise our own convictions.

Tolerance may simply mean that we are aware that no two people think or believe exactly alike, and that all of us have a right to think and believe and live as we choose, if we can do so without interfering with these same rights where others are concerned.

Even when a person opposes prevailing opinion, tolerance would respect his right to do so, so long as he is respectful and doesn't wrongly interfere with others’ freedom.

More than 20 centuries ago, the Savior of mankind suggested one way to tolerance without compromise when he thanked his Father in heaven for his followers when they “in the world but were not of the world.”

Sometimes young people, and others also, make the mistake of supposing that tolerance means that we must do the things that others do, that we must live the way that others live, but in supposing this have failed to learn one of the greatest lessons of life: that a man may be tolerant without compromising himself or the background or beliefs or his convictions or his habits.

Tolerance without compromising principles is not only possible, but it is one of the absolute essentials for the peaceful living of life.
Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Broadway, will host their “Broadway Dance” Friday night at the church. Mac Jeans Trunk Show.

Rodd & Gunn Trunk Show.

BARN SALE, 10a to 5p. On going demonstrations during the sale. For more information call 828-526-1595 or 828-526-3556.

.Fridays & Saturdays

• Art’s at the Lodge. Live Music 4-8 p.m. Cocktails in Art’s or on the lawn at the Lodge. On Spring Street.

• Farmers Marketplace in K-H Founders Park from 8a-12:30p.

• At The Bascom, Pottery Sale in the barn from 10a to 5p.

• Scrabble at Hudson Library from 1-4 p.m. Bring board if possible. All are welcome. 728-871-8298.

• The Bascom Knitters on the Terrace at The Bascom from 10 am until noon or downstairs in The Bascom Library room.

Thurs-Sun., thru Oct. 22

• Highlands-Cashiers Players production “Guilty Conscience” at PAC. For tickets call the box office, 828-526-8084, or reserved on line at highlandscashiersplayers.org.

Thurs., Oct. 19

• At Jannie Bean Custom Jeweler on South 2nd Street, Highlands, Men’s Night Out 5-8 p.m. Great food, beverages and door prizes.

• Wildcat Cliff Country Club will once again host the annual Scholarship Golf Classic. The event kicks off at 7:30am with breakfast and practice on the range tee and putting green. A 9am shotgun start is followed by cocktails, lunch and awards ceremony. The cost for the event is $150 per player. For information or to register your team, please contact event co-chairs, Rebecca Shuler (526-2118) or Brian Stehler (787-2778).

• An Open House at 39 Bear Shadow Ridge, 11 AM-6 PM. Come tour this beautiful home and see The Shadow of the Bear. Public welcome/Brokers protected. Call Jody Lovell at (828) 226-6303 with questions.

Oct. 20-22

• At The Bascom’s Dave Drake Barn, BARN SALE, 10a to 5p. On going demonstrations during the sale.

Fri., Oct. 20

• At TJ Bailey, Highlands, Town Square. Mac Jeans Trunk Show.

• At TJ Bailey, Cashiers, 104 Hwy 107 south. Mac Jeans Trunk Show.

• The High Mountain Squares will host their “Broadway Dance” Friday night at the Memorial United Methodist Church, 4668 Old Murphy Rd, Franklin NC from 6:15 to 8:45 PM. Herb Franklin, from Ladson, SC will be the caller. We dance Western Style Square Dancing, main/stream and plus levels. New dancer lessons will begin March 2018, join us. Everyone is welcome. For information call 828-342-1560, 828-332-0001.

Sat. & Sun., Oct. 21-22

• Fall Colors Fine Art Show at the Highlands Civic Center at the Rec Park from 10a to 5p. www.artleaguehighlands-cashiers.com

Sat., Oct. 21

• The Highlands Plateau Greenway will conduct its monthly work day on the Greenway Trail from 9a – noon, Saturday. If you are interested in participating, please email highlands.greenway@ncvt.com or leave a message at 828-482-1451. We’ll meet at the large upper parking lot behind the Recreation Center at 9a for a brief orientation session, and you will be furnished with the necessary tools and safety equipment.

• The Sky Valley Fallfest from 10a to 4p. Admission is free. Live entertainment, arts, crafts and food. Haybale trail and rides. Pumpkin painting, games, inflatables and more. For more information call 706-746-2204.

• At TJ Bailey, Highlands, Town Square. Mac Jeans Trunk Show.

• At TJ Bailey, Cashiers, 104 Hwy 107 south. Rodd & Gunn Trunk Show.

Mon., Oct. 23

• With Dr. Sue Aery at Aery Chiropractic and Acupuncture at 2655 Dillard Road, Highlands from 6-7 pm. BEMER Technology will discuss the breakthrough medical technology from Germany, that increases Blood Flow-Your Life Force. Learn how compromised blood flow effects your health and what you can do to improve your function through better circulation? It’s free.

Tues., Oct. 24

• Highlands Parks and Recreation will have a Halloween Spooktacular Event on Tuesday night from 6-8pm. The event will include pumpkin decorating, apple bobbing and other games geared to ages 5-12, but everyone is welcome. Wear your spookiest costume or come as you are. We look forward to a fun event for the whole family.

• The Macon County Poultry club will meet on Tuesday at 7 pm at the cooperative extension office on Thomas heights rd. in Franklin. For information please call 828-369-7502.

Wed., Oct. 25

• A Bridge Building Concert will be held on Wednesday at Christ Church of the Valley in Cashiers at 7pm. A mix of old world Middle Eastern music with American Jazz. The trio features Keveh on the piano, Eric on percussion, and Mazyar on a variety of stringed instruments including the Sitar and vocals. A love offering will be taken for the band.
1.5 level acres. Private, adjacent to National Forest. Renovated, hardwood floors, open kitchen with custom island, granite and stainless steel appliances, wood-burning fireplace. Large deck and covered porch. Unfinished partial basement w/workshop, sink, deep freezer, Generac. Furnishings negotiable.

Anchor All Realty
Tammy Mobley, BIC
770-337-1000
3bd/3ba with 3 story custom garage and studio apartment. Located in Old Edwards Club and surrounded by colorful gardens, rhododendrons and wildlife. Overlooks a front water feature and natural stream in back. $1,098,000 MLS #86158

Luxury mountain spec home. Superb finishes and design throughout this 3bd/3.5 ba home in Riverwalk. Gourmet kitchen and main level master is second to none. $950,000 MLS #82612

Newly renovated 3bd/3ba home. Granite breakfast bar and stainless steel appliances. On more than an acre with long range mountain views. $280,000 MLS #85787

LOT LISTING
The Park in Cedar Hill is a beautiful 3.21 acre estate lot featuring views of Laurel Knob from the building site, fantastic park like setting w/ great flat areas and multiple spring fed streams. $174,000 MLS #86703

Cullasaja Club with fairway, mountain and lake views from this 5bd/4ba/2hb home. Offers sunroom, home office plus an upper level loft with 2nd office/hobby area and sweet kid's room. Lower level family room, wine room and billiards room. $1,150,000 MLS #83731

3bd/2ba Highlands Falls CC condo. Vaulted ceilings and stone fireplace and open kitchen. Master suite with deck access. $239,000 MLS #86143

Pristine Riverwalk cottage with 3br/3.5ba. Cathedral ceilings, hardwood flooring, floor to ceiling stone fireplace, granite counter tops and Viking appliance package. Offered with all furnishings and completely move-in ready. $890,000 MLS #87082

Beautiful log cabin located between Highlands and Franklin. This meticulously kept 2bd/2ba would make a great vacation or rental property. $347,000 MLS #85731

Old Highlands feel in this 3bd/3.5ba home. Comes with attached 800 sq ft of retail/office space plus 1bd apartment over 2 car garage. Zones B-4. $647,000 MLS #86107

LOT LISTING
True walk-to-town lot, only 3 blocks over from main street. Gentle terrain with building site and all town utilities. $125,000 MLS #84967

Create lasting family memories at this 4bd/4ba Trillium Links & Lake Club home. Breathtaking year round lake & mountain views from over 1,200 sq ft of outdoor living spaces. Great rental opportunity with separate entrance to lower level with 2bd/2ba & 2nd kitchen. $895,000 MLS #85779

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
Meadows Mountain Realty
41 Church Street
488 Main Street
2334 Cashiers Road
Highlands, NC 28741
828.526.1717
www.MeadowsMountainRealty.com

Highlands Country Club. Expanded and architecturally redesigned in 2002, there is plenty of room for family & friends. This 4bd/4ba home features wrap around decks and mountain views. $850,000 MLS #84686
This has been a frightening fall for homeowners around the country. The hurricanes with resulting tornadoes and flooding coupled with out of control wildfires led me to prepare for such disasters. Many of these steps are common sense, but I found that many were extremely helpful. I think the overall ‘lesson’ here is not to wait for nature’s displays of her enormous powers, but to be prepared in advance.

1. Do you know exactly what your property (and auto) insurance covers and what it does for you? As insurance policies are ‘Greek’ to most of us, the best method of determining this factor is a face to face meeting with your insurance broker, a phone appointment will have to suffice if distance or availability is an issue. Have your questions ready and be prepared to update, change or potentially move your insurance to another company if the answers do not take care of your needs. You can double check your home’s position as it relates to floodplains by checking with FEMA (http://www.fema.gov/) One pertinent question is whether you have a set amount or a replacement value amount of insurance?

2. What about those items that you could not replace? We do not want to live without the items that we hold most dear, so what do we do to protect them? Safe deposit boxes or home safes can be extremely valuable tools in your preparedness arsenal. Take videos of your home, room by room noting particular valuable items. Make digital copies of your treasured photos. Then store these items off-site or in a fireproof safe along with your most important paperwork; wills, deeds, titles, etc.

3. Do a Critical Analysis of your Grading and Landscaping. If necessary, bring in a professional to assist in this analysis. The land’s slant, or grade, around your property is key in keeping water intrusion under control. This is particularly important in our area on a day to day basis, not just during catastrophic events. Have the ‘health’ of the trees near your home checked. Also, avoid planting fire spreading scrubs and bushes near the base of your home - stick to evergreens rather than foundation plantings that dry out in the fall. Here’s a website to check out for further information (http://www.firesafe.org/wildfire-preparedness/defensible-space.aspx)

4. Do you and your family have a fire escape plan and a disaster plan for regrouping should you get separated off-site? Does every room of your home have functional escape alternatives? Do your smoke alarms work on every level of your home? Do you have an exit ladder for the upper levels of your home? In our area the regrouping plan is not as critical, but for those in larger metro areas it is crucial. Here is a websites that might be of assistance: (//consumeradvice/homeownersadvice/item/41070-20151222-two-fire-safety-decisions-that-save-lives?rtmpage+)

5. Are you aware of local, county and state comprehensive disaster plans? Check with (https://www.disasterassistance.gov/) to determine your local community disaster strategies. As we’ve seen in the past, waiting for federal bail-out is not a sound or immediate disaster planning strategy. Are you satisfied with these local efforts? Now is your time to speak out for a more comprehensive strategy on the local or state level.

6. Do you have your disaster ‘kit’ ready? Here are the overall suggestions for such a kit. A 3 day supply of bottled water (a gallon a day for each person), canned and dry foods, a method of cooking that is not dependent on electricity (a generator is the optimum choice here, but a camp or wood stove would be alternatives). A flashlight, emergency radio and

**Are You Prepared Should Disaster Strike?**

**$1,1695**

2 BR/2 bath  
MLS #86176  
Great mountain views. Large home with traditional beauty. Wood floors, great flow. Patio area in the rear, and screened porch on the front.

**$1,2760**

6 BR/2 bath  
MLS #82660  
Historic Highlands Home. Walk to town. Chestnut paneling and wood floors. The covered front porch has a long range south west mountain view.

**$1,1000**

3BR/3 bath  
MLS# 86858  
Walk to town AND great mountain view. Large open deck and decks off bedrooms. Wood burning and gas fireplaces.
Off a state-maintained road on the Atlanta side of Highlands, this gentleman’s farm has a lovely setting and just under 8 acres with a small field, nice yard, and potential mountain views with some tree trimming. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths plus an upstairs family room with bar.  Fireplace, huge deck with hot tub, kitchen with Corian. 2-car garage.  Offered at $679,000. mls #86881

---

Lovely 3 bedroom, 3 bath with some view in Mirrormont.  Three levels each with a large bedroom.  Open living/dining area with stone wood burning fireplace.  Two large decks up and down. Full generator.  Offered at $75,000. #86981

---

Hawks Nest Village unit completely furnished.  Cute seasonal unit in a quiet end building with community pavilion and laundry on site.  This 2 bedroom 1 bath condo overlooks a nice green space with some mountain view.  Offered at $67,900. mls #86719

---

Main level has an open great room, with fireplace, custom kitchen, and large garage with a room above.  Master suite and lower level with family room with fireplace, morning kitchen, wine cellar, and 3 additional bedrooms with 2 baths.  A additional lot available.  Offered at $1,150,000. mls #86945

---

Almost 1 acre with stunning views and great for a family compound or estate.  4 bedrooms and 3 baths with a basement for a garage and storage.  Massive stone fireplace in living room.  Covered porch.  Good bones, but will need new kitchen and baths to bring it up to today’s standards.  Offered at $899,000. mls #86642

---

Charming home completely remodeled.  Includes lots on both sides.  Great location close to Highlands Country Club.  Home is on one level with screened covered porch and fenced yard.  Two-car garage.  Lower level has a small apartment with private entrance.  Offered at $645,000. mls #86318

---

In Town. Vintage charm and an easy stroll to Main Street make this turn of the century home a must have for the romantic in all of us!  Tucked away on beautiful grounds and lovingly maintained, the home includes 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, a bonus room, country kitchen and 2 rocking chair covered porches.  Big windows.  2 fireplaces.  The grounds includes detached garage.  Asking $389,000 MLS #86398.

---

Mountain Chalet is on a forested lot loaded with Rhododendrons and a babbling mountain stream. Main level has great room that opens onto an open deck that overlooks the stream.  Upper level has a bedroom, bath, and a loft.  Guest room on lower level has a full bath.  Walk to Glen Falls and USFS Trails.  Offered at $139,000. mls #86514

---

Near Wildcat Cliffs Country Club clubhouse.  3 bedroom 3 bath with recent kitchen and bath renovation.  Single car carport.  Golf cart storage in lower level.  Views of the 16th Fairway. Showed by appointment only!  Offered at $369,000. mls #86419

---

Probate Estate says SELL it!  Of- fered for $288,000 MLS# 86355

---

3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse is in excellent condition, with spectacular views.  Move in ready at a reasonable price.  Offered at $289,000. mls #86709

---

Almost entirely of fieldstone.  5 bedrooms, 5 1/2 baths, a range view of NC, SC and GA. Home itself constructed with the pine paneling and native stone fireplace.  Offered at $465,000. mls #86913

---

In this gentleman's farm has a lovely setting and just under 8 acres with a small field, nice yard, and potential mountain views with some tree trimming. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths plus an upstairs family room with bar.  Fireplace, huge deck with hot tub, kitchen with Corian. 2-car garage.  Offered at $1,695,000. mls #86532

---

Charming home completely remodeled.  Includes lots on both sides.  Great location close to Highlands Country Club.  Home is on one level with screened covered porch and fenced yard.  Two-car garage.  Lower level has a small apartment with private entrance.  Offered at $645,000. mls #86318

---

In this gentleman's farm has a lovely setting and just under 8 acres with a small field, nice yard, and potential mountain views with some tree trimming. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths plus an upstairs family room with bar.  Fireplace, huge deck with hot tub, kitchen with Corian. 2-car garage.  Offered at $1,695,000. mls #86532
...HOUSING continued from page 1

And here, in 2017, the need for affordable employee housing – housing for those who work year-round or seasonably in Highlands – hasn’t abated.

Since the town hasn’t been able to solve the problem, business owners, restauranteurs and country clubs have purchased homes, defunct motels or built housing on land convenient to their venue. Highlands Planning Director Andrew Bowen is working with the Planning Board to develop a Comprehensive Land Use Plan to see Highlands through the next decade and once again the need for employee housing came up.

“In no way am I encouraging such development in town, but simply would direct the board to be ready for it, as I think the request will grow more frequent,” he said recently. “My simple goal is to insure that Highlands sustains its quality of life and continues to be an awesome community for all to enjoy.”

For some reason, finding and keeping quality help has been particularly difficult for many businesses this 2017 season – particularly in the restaurant/country club sector.

The lack of affordable employee housing isn’t the entire reason, but it likely played a part in enticing and keeping employees.

Planning Board members were open to discussing employee housing saying they would like a “plan” in place before they are asked to consider an employee housing development of some kind.

“I would like to take up the discussion on employee housing before we are faced with a site plan,” said member Chris Boltz. “I don’t know how this fits in with the comprehensive plan development - perhaps that is our first area to address.”

Member Dennis DeWolf agreed, saying “there are far too many influential factors of employee housing that need to be addressed as an integral part of the comprehensive plan prior to potential private enterprise or public citizen group proposals arriving at our doorstep.”

He said an effective employee housing debate/discussion should lead to integration into the comprehensive plan “keeping the horses in front of the cart.”

Member Steve Abranyi said that it may be that demographics are changing from homeowners coming up for the season to homeowners/buyers investing in short-term rentals which could yield an increase in the tourism population.

“I would think this would lead to service industry expansion, thus more employees, thus the need for housing,” he said. “But if service providing companies gobble up in-town rentals for their employees then there will be less short-term rentals available for tourists.” Tourists the town wants.

Chairman Thomas Craig said the housing crunch speaks to the need of making regulations for apartment renovations above businesses seriously.

Member Glenda Bell said she would lean toward employee housing being developed away from town center since the real estate market for that area – and those with “big bucks” – seems to be thriving.

Mayor Pat Taylor brought up the “money-factor” as well.

• See HOUSING page 25
INVESTING continued from page 22

batteries for those items, your medication, an emergency blanket, your IDs (passport, medical info, etc), utensils, first aid kit, toiletries (toothpaste, shampoo, soaps), spare home & auto keys, matches or other fire starter, a multi purpose tool (think Swiss Army knife), toilet paper, spare eyeglasses and a whistle would be some useful items to have in a ‘go bag’. If you are a camper, you usually have most of those items handy. A big question here is how long could you keep your family relatively comfortable and safe after a natural disaster?

So, are you prepared? Not a comfortable question, but one that should be answered while you are comfortable rather than in the midst of a difficult situation.

• Wanda Klodosky is the Broker in Charge of Landmark Realty Group’s Highlands office. Landmark also has offices in Cashiers and Burlingame providing the Highlands Cashiers Plateau with professional and friendly service. Visit their website at www.Landmarkrg.com

TOOTH FAIRY VISITS

Highlands School

On October 13, Mary McClean, a registered dental hygienist and professional dental educator from Nashville, TN and the tooth fairy, presented a dental health program to the students in grades K-5 at Highlands School. Her presentation is part of a 3-point dental health program jointly sponsored by the Rotary Club of Highlands and the Highlands Mountaintop Rotary Club. The other two segments of the program are a weekly fluoride swish for younger students and a yearly exam by volunteer dentists.

AFFORDABLE EMPLOYEE HOUSING AND PARKING

“Affordable employee housing and parking have a common issue which is the high cost of land in Highlands, especially around the business area,” he said. “If there was a large track of land suitable for parking and housing, the financial pressure would be to build upscale housing or businesses that provide a maximum return on the investment such as town houses, restaurants or shops – not employee housing.”

These two problems can be viewed as a double edge sword by some, he said.

“Not expanding housing and parking will possibly limit growth and development. Some folks want growth and others do not.”

The Planning Board will continue the discussion as it works to update its Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

It meets the fourth Monday of each month at the Community Building on Poplar Street at 5:30 p.m.

– Kim Lewicki

Housing from 24

On October 13, Mary McClean, a registered dental hygienist and professional dental educator from Nashville, TN and the tooth fairy, presented a dental health program to the students in grades K-5 at Highlands School. Her presentation is part of a 3-point dental health program jointly sponsored by the Rotary Club of Highlands and the Highlands Mountaintop Rotary Club. The other two segments of the program are a weekly fluoride swish for younger students and a yearly exam by volunteer dentists.

Tooth Fairy visits Highlands School

On October 13, Mary McClean, a registered dental hygienist and professional dental educator from Nashville, TN and the tooth fairy, presented a dental health program to the students in grades K-5 at Highlands School. Her presentation is part of a 3-point dental health program jointly sponsored by the Rotary Club of Highlands and the Highlands Mountaintop Rotary Club. The other two segments of the program are a weekly fluoride swish for younger students and a yearly exam by volunteer dentists.

Wanda Klodosky is the Broker in Charge of Landmark Realty Group’s Highlands office. Landmark also has offices in Cashiers and Burlingame providing the Highlands Cashiers Plateau with professional and friendly service. Visit their website at www.Landmarkrg.com

Mountain Fresh Grocery

Every Friday and Saturday Night from 6 to 8pm

Friday Night is Steakhouse Night

From 6pm to 8pm (Dine in Only)

Order from the Grill Selections Such As:

- 12-ounce ribeye - 23.99
- 12 ounce NY strip - 18.99
- 8-ounce filet - 24.99
- Grilled wild caught salmon - 18.99
- Two 5-ounce lobster tails - 24.99

Then help yourself to the premium hot and cold bar with steakhouse specialties like:

- French onion soup, spinach gratin, baked potatoes, steak fries, mac 'n cheese, sherryed mushrooms, potatoes au gratin, French green beans, iceberg wedges and dessert.

Saturday Night is Southern Fish Camp Night

From 6pm to 8pm (Dine in Only)

$18.99

Unlimited, Continuously Served Fresh From the Hot Bar!

Selections Such As:

- Fried Shrimp
- Deviled Crabs
- Salt & Pepper Catfish
- Fried Flounder
- Chilled Peel & Eat Shrimp

With Sides Like:

- Homemade Cocktail and Tartar Sauce, Potatoes, Steak Fries and Seafood Chowders

Visit MFGRO.COM for Details

Beer, Wine and Premium Cocktails Available

Cooking for Highlands

Mon-Sat Open at 7am and Sundays at 8am

Corner of Fifth & Main, Highlands NC • 828.526.2400 • MFGRO.COM
What’s happening at the Highlands Playhouse?

By Rachel Friday, Secretary, The Highlands Playhouse

Starting October 20, The Playhouse will be showing *Victoria and Abdul*, starring Dame Judi Dench. It tells the true story of Queen Victoria and her affection for a young clerk who travels from India to participate in the Queen’s Golden Jubilee. The Royal Family tries to suppress this relationship, but true friendship prevails. The movie is scheduled for a two-week run, ending on October 31. As always, movies play at 2p, 5p, and 8p Friday through Tuesday.

*Battle of the Sexes* just ended a two-week run, and it was a big hit at the Playhouse! Starring Steve Carell and Emma Stone, it tells the true story of the famous Bobby Riggs/Billie Jean King tennis match in 1973. I was amazed at how well Carell and Stone so convincingly played the roles of Riggs and King.

Coming soon is *Murder on the Orient Express*, featuring a star-studded cast, again with Ms. Dench. Also upcoming is *Wonder*, a drama starring Julia Roberts and Owen Wilson about a young boy with facial differences who becomes the unlikely hero of the local fifth grade. Check our website for updates on scheduling.

Future events include the annual showing of the *Rocky Horror Picture Show* on October 28 at 10p. Prop bags for the show will be sold for $5.

Also coming is the first annual Highlands Foodie Film Fest, conducted in association with The Highlands Food and Wine Festival.

On the screen will be *Chef* on Nov. 10; *Jeremiah Tower, The Last Magnificent* on Nov. 11; and *Big Night* on Nov. 12. All will be at 2p, 5p and 8p.

Finally, the future of the Playhouse. The big news is that the PAC is building an expanded facility at its current location which will allow for multiple stages, state-of-the-art plays and movies, and ample parking. The Highlands Playhouse plans to relocate to this complex.

The beloved historical building is rented from the town of Highlands, but unfortunately there are limits as to the plays that can be produced because the facilities are just too antiquated.

There was a great turnout for the community coffee with Mayor Pat Taylor on Friday, Sept 29, where plans were discussed for the future of the playhouse building. Because the town owns the building, whatever happens to it will be determined by the Town Board, but hopefully it won’t be torn down, but re-purposed for other uses.

We look forward to seeing you at the Playhouse! Please remember that the Highlands Playhouse is and will remain its own entity, with 501(c)3 nonprofit status. We need your support to continue to produce quality plays with professional actors, and first-rate movie productions.

The website is www.highlandsplayhouse.org. It is located at 362 Oak Street. 828-526-2695.
The Highlands Performing Arts Center will screen the National Theatre of London's production of Yerma on Saturday, October 21 at 1pm. The incredible Billie Piper (Penny Dreadful, Great Britain) returns in her Olivier Award-winning role. A young woman is driven to the unthinkble by her desperate desire to have a child, in Simon Stone's radical production of Lorca's achingly powerful masterpiece. Set in contemporary London, Piper's portrayal of a woman in her thirties struggling to conceive builds with elemental force to a staggering, shocking climax. The unmissable theatre phenomenon sold out at the Young Vic and critics call it ‘shatteringly powerful’ (Independent) and ‘an extraordinary theatrical triumph’ (The Times). Please note that the performance contains strobe lighting. Tickets are available online: highlandspac.org, at the door or by calling 828.526.9047. Highlands Performing Arts Center, 507 Chestnut Street, Highlands.

HCP’s ‘Guilty...’ on stage at PAC through Sunday

The word is out after the opening night of Guilty Conscience that it’s a production well worth seeing—a clever murder mystery by Richard Levinson and William Link that keeps the audience guessing till the last moments when a surprise ending causes a gasp from the audience. All four members of the cast, directed by Michael Lanzilotta, have been complimented on their performances. Veteran actor David Spivey, a real attorney in Franklin, plays the brilliant but ruthless defense attorney. Adair Simon of Cashiers portrays the relentless prosecutor, Lauretta Payne of Sky Valley GA plays the attorney’s embittered wife, and Megan McLean of Sapphire NC plays his cute young scattered-brained mistress.

The play continues at Highlands Performing Arts Center, 507 Chestnut Street, Thursday, October 19, through Sunday, October 22. Evening performances start at 7:30, the Sunday matinee at 2:30.

To reserve tickets call the HCP box office at 828-526-8084 and leave a message for a call-back. The Players website is highlandscashiersplayers.org.
**Viva Wellness**

Stimulating Natural Healing

Live Pain Free with Healthy CBI Hemp Oil

Call 828-526-1566 for details

Dr. Kit Barker, PhD, Cellular Biology

5 Cottage Row • US 64 east

---

**Larry Houston Rock Work**

Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco

(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

---

**White Side Cove Cottages**

5 new log cabins nestled in the hemlocks on 25 acres at the base of Whiteside Mountain.

800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

---

**CHESTNUT STORAGE**

Storage Units Available

Secure 24 Hour Access
Easy In - Easy Out
Great Rates - Great Terms

Call today to find out why we're "Highland's Premier Facility"

828-482-1045

Look for our sign!

10890 Buck Creek Rd. - 1/2 mile off Cashiers Rd near the hospital

---

**RIOS Painting**

Fully Insured • 706-982-0864

• Interior
• Exterior
• Pressure Washing
• Drywall Repair
• Window Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning
• Deck Repair

riospainting0864@gmail.com
Find us on FaceBook
Owner Elias Rios

---

**American Upholstery & Fabric Outlet**

- Residential or Commercial
- Over 40 Years Experience
  - Fast and Dependable
  - FREE Estimates
  - FREE Pick-up and Delivery

102 S. College Street • Walhalla, SC 29691
(Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)

(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

---

**Acupuncture Highlands**

for health and vitality!

Chinese herbal medicine & dietary therapy
Myoskeletal Alignment & orthopedic bodywork
acute illness, injury, internal ailments, pain
wellness, prevention, anti-aging

Kim Bonsteel, LAc – acupuncturehighlands.com
..POLICE & FIRE continued from page 14

sponded to a fire alarm at a residence on Cobb Road.
- At 7:36 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Clubhouse Trail.
  **Oct. 11**
  - At 2:29 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Harbison Orchard Road.
  - At 5:47 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Flat Mountain Road.

- At 6:47 p.m., the dept. responded to a call of smoke at a residence on Walhalla Road.
- At 9:39 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on the Franklin Road.
  **Oct. 13**
  - At 12:27 p.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Clubhouse Trail.
  - At 12:48 p.m., the dept. responded to a fire alarm at a residence on Church Street.

- At 6:49 p.m., the dept. was called about smoke at a residence on Foreman Road.
- At 7:48 p.m., the dept. stood by at Zachary Field for the MAMA helicopter.
  **Oct. 15**
  - At 2 a.m., the dept. was first-responders to a residence on Holly Tree Lane.
  - At 4:30 a.m., the dept. provided public assistance at a location on the Franklin Road.
WAREHOUSE/ESTATE SALE
SATURDAY, OCT. 21, 9a to 3p.
AB Climate Storage, 200 Cherrywood Drive. (Cashiers Road behind Reclamations.) 2 big units full of furniture, rugs, art and home decor.

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED. Scaly Mountain home. $500/month. Pets Negotiable. (610)955-9356 (st. 10/19)

HELP WANTED
MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY
has full and part-time positions available. Competitive wages in all positions. Please come in to person to 521 East Main Street in Highlands to apply or call 828-526-2400.

Food Server, Cashier and Barista (includes tips)
• Dishwasher
• Positions in the ice cream dept.
• Bakery
• Experienced Breakfast Cook

NOW HIRING FOR A P.C.A., C.N.A., Waitstaff, Cook, at Chestnut Hill of Highlands (828)526-5251 (9/7-9/28)

SWEETREATS
Earn great tips in a fun and fast-paced setting. New ownership is looking to fill full and part time positions, kitchen/retail experience preferred. Applications available in store at 115 S 4th St. (st. 8/31)

BEAR MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
is now hiring a full-time sales associates. Starting at $11/hr. depending on experience. Also needed is a full-time manager with experience. Please stop by 302 Main St., Highlands, NC for an application or call 828-526-8709. (st. 8/17)

RANCH HAND WANTED
at a private ranch in Cashiers. Full-time, part-time, & weekend-only positions available. Duties include feeding animals, mucking stalls, general cleaning, other duties as assigned. Must have clean driving record, ability to do physical work, lift up to 50 pounds, and work in all types of weather. Starting pay $12/hour. Email resumes/inquiries to: holly@bluestarranch.com (st. 8/10)

M EQUALS 3 IS HIRING ALL POSITIONS. $7-$12 PER HOUR.
Experienced very helpful. See Robby Potts at M=3 Restaurant (formerly Sweettreats) Mountain Brook Center for application. (828) 421-8268. (st. 7/23)

POUTPOURRI BOUTIQUE
STORES IN HIGHLANDS
Full or part time sales positions available and store manager position. Managers position requires sales experience with women’s clothing and accessories. Sunglasses sales experience is a plus. Must be able to work weekends and holidays with the exceptions of Easter Sunday, Thanksgiving day and Christmas Day. Hourly plus commissions. Paid vacation time after one year. Mail resume to potpourrihighlands@yahoo.com or stop by at 376 Main Street. (st. 8/3)

LOCAL BUILDER
seeks full-time driver and laborer. Job tasks include driving company truck and performing common labor. Must have a valid driver’s license, references, a clean driving record, and be at least 21 years old. Call 828-526-4532 for more information or e-mail resumes to harrison@ lupoliinc.com (st. 7/20)

SALES ASSOCIATE FOR HIGH END CLOTHING STORE IN HIGHLANDS, NC, full time, part time and seasonal. Must be available to work weekends. Retail clothing sales experience preferred. Please call 828-200-0928. (st. 5/25)

FURNITURE MAKERS/TRIM CARPENTERS/CABINET INSTALLERS
for full-time work in High-end cabinet shop in Highlands, NC. Please send resume to: info@warthconstruction.com. (st. 3/2)

ITEMS FOR SALE
HOTPOINT GAS CLOTHES DRYER. $50. 27” wide, 36” tall, 28” deep. Call 526-0190.

SAFE FOR JEWELRY and important papers. Interior dimensions 1 cubic foot. 828-526-4869. (10/12)

SEASONED HARDWOOD
Call Matt at 828-482-2214. Please leave message. (st. 10/5)

BEAUTIFUL COCOA COLORED SLEEPER SOFA, as new. $585.00. Pet friendly. 10 min to Main Street. 3 septic fields, 1 well, 7 g.p.m. 2 house foundations established and approved by county inspectors. 2 Bed/2 Bath Clayton home livable while building. Spring rights and more land available. For beautiful sunsets contact gracefamilia@yahoo.com. (st. 9/21)


REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
980 FT.DOUBLE OFFICE/SHOP with 800 ft. walk-out basement. Possible office on lake. One mile south of downtown Highlands. 828-200-9086. JanHitl2@aol.com (11/9)

ALYXANDRA’S IS RETIRING!
For an interview or appointment call Ron at 828-421-3215 or 706-782-6114. Excellent references. (9/28)

WINDOW CLEANING, insured and experienced. Call for free estimate 828-342-8447 (st. 8/31)


HIGH COUNTRY PHOTO/KEVIN IN VINSON: scanning photos, slides & negatives to CD or DVD for easier viewing. Video transfer to DVD. Everything done in house. Leave message at 828-526-5208. (st. 8/24)

MOLD AND MUSTY SMELL IN YOUR HOME? Call for free inspection. 828-743-0900.

RENTALS
1.21 ACRES FOR SALE BY OWNER - OTTO, NC - $28,000. Lot 12 Quail Haven Road. Otto, NC. Price not firm...open for negotiation. Please email if interested to ddmash15@aol.com or call/text to 239-980-0531. If no answer please leave a message. (st. 7/20)

TWO DAYS FRIDAY NOV. 10TH 4-7PM
Open House Cocktail Reception
SATURDAY NOV. 11TH 3-6PM
Mimosas, Fruit & Chocolate OPEN HOUSE
Join us on a beautiful crisp mountain eve for an open cocktail reception or a sunny Saturday afternoon for mimosas while touring a unique high-end property in Highlands Country Club. 2 levels of wrap around cedar decking, Brazilian Cherry hardwood flooring. AMAZING VIEWS and so much more. Open to public. Presented by Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Meadows Mountain Realty. Contact Mitzi Rauers at mitzi@bhhsrrr.com or call 404-218-9123 for a private showing.
3 new coaching programs:

Legacy Launch™ – Have a gnawing knowing your life is meant to be more? Find clarity in discovering and launching your Legacy Work.

Building Creative Confidence – Clear the fog to reconnect with your creativity, rediscover your passions, and fall in love with your life and work, over and over again.

Leading an Innovative Team – Lead differently. Whether you are leading an organization of two dozen or two hundred, innovation begins with you.

Each coaching program is done one-on-one, either in person or over the phone.

Visit InnovationAndCreativityInstitute.com for pricing and details or call Susie deVille at (828) 371-2079.